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• Happy Resurrection! This month we were able to 
[celebrate Easter] as many Christians all over the 
world did as well. It was a wonderful opportunity to 
reiterate the gospel to our children! • This month we are 
still trying to figure out how to get back to China. There is 
so much different information surrounding the China visa 
process floating around that it is hard to know what is 
true. This makes planning for the future and timelines 
very difficult. For example, last month I shared how we 
had read an official statement that if you receive the 
Chinese vaccine, then they will process your work visa 
application as normal (without the extra hoops to jump 
through that went into effect since COVID) and that they 
would also process family dependent visas in that 
scenario. This month, we heard from one China Visa 
processing agency that dependent visas are, in fact, still 
not being processed. Then another agency said they are 
being processed on a case by case basis decided by the 
Chinese embassy. It’s hard not to know what and when 
our next step will be, but [thank you so much] to 
all of our supporters who have faithfully given to our 
family and ministry during this time of uncertainty and 
limbo. We pray the doors will open very soon and we will 
be able to return to ministry on the field before much 
longer! • This month, I had the opportunity to teach a 
men’s Bible study over Zoom for our home church. 
Though we are not able to be there very much, the Zoom 
Bible study format allows us opportunities like these! The 
Bible study taking place shortly after Easter led us to 
study one of the ways that we as Christians are to live in 
the world after the resurrection, namely: [love for 
other believers] being the defining factor of 
disciples of Jesus. We pray to be Christlike as we strive 
to love the believers around us, in China, and all over the 

world. 
• This 
month, the 
kids spring break 
lined up with the week 
of the month that one of 
our supporting churches 
helps donate food to low-income 
communities. They  had the opportunity to help with the 
process of packing up the boxes of food that would later 
be distributed. Though I’m not sure if they were more of a 
help or hassle to the other volunteers from the church, 
everyone was so gracious to help them with the process. 
The kids placed large empty boxes on carts which

individuals would then fill with various food items that had 
been collected by and donated to the church. These 
boxes of food go to [individuals and families] 
that have financial needs that don’t allow for much 
finances to go towards food. • This month we had a 
special Easter and Lord’s Supper service over video chat 
with our Chinese Bible study members. It was the first 
time we had taken the Lord’s Supper together. We sang 
some songs, studied about the Lord’s Supper, took the 
Lord’s supper as I read the crucifixion story, sang 
another song, then had a lesson on the Resurrection 
story. Please continue to pray for the members of the 
Bible study to continue to [grow in their walks] 
with Jesus.

[Praises]
• Faithful supporters!
• Opportunities to serve and teach! 
 

[Requests]
• A way to be able to return to China soon
• Bible study members’ growth Pi
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LOVE FOR OTHER 
BELIEVERS
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